MISSION VIEJO RACES-ARES HANDBOOK
(SNCS) STAGING NET SCRIPTS
The purpose of the staging net control station (SNCS) is to provide incoming units with point of
contact POC) details, designated parking areas, directions to designated incident “check-in”
processing locations and/or other information on arrival. When a mobilized unit arrives at the
designated staging area, they should "check out" with travel net, be ready to copy any special
directions or instructions, and then immediately "check in" with the staging net control station
before leaving their vehicle.

Starting a STAGING NET:
QST. QST. QST. This is insert your call This station is Net Control for the Mission Viejo
RACES-ARES Staging Net.
This frequency remains open for normal use, However, all stations are requested to yield to
breaking stations so traffic information and / or member updates can be provided to the Net.
Your cooperation is appreciated. This is insert your call . Mission Viejo Staging Net Control
standing by….

Responding to CHECK-Ins:
this is Mission Viejo Staging Net Control,
(example:) Proceed to the meeting room location for sign-in, do you copy?
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
(Insert Calling Station Call-Sign)

“ROGER (Insert Calling Station Call-Sign) PROCEED AS ASSIGNED”.
This is insert your call . Mission Viejo Staging Net Control standing by….
(After confirmation)

Record check-in with assignment or frequency change into log

Periodically During STAGING NET - per FCC every 10 minutes:
This is insert your call Mission Viejo Staging Net Control.
This frequency remains open for normal use, However, all stations are requested to yield to
breaking stations so traffic information and / or member updates can be provided to the Net.
Your cooperation is appreciated. This is insert your call . Mission Viejo Staging Net Control
standing by….

Closing a STAGING NET:
This is insert your call. Mission Viejo RACES-ARES Staging Net Control. This Net is now closed
and the frequency is returned to normal activities. Your cooperation during the Net is
appreciated. insert your call is now clear at < 0000-hours >.
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